
Citv officials face flood
!insurancedeadline

by John Draper

MOUNT VERNON - Mount Vernon
City officials must make a decision as to
whether they want to remain in the
federal flood insurance program arid the
choice they make may affect economic
growth for generations to come, city
building official Ron Maynock said last
week.

--- Maynock told a Mount Vernon Cham
ber of Commerce crowd Thursday that
officials from the Federal Emergency
Managment . Agency (FEMA) in
vestigated Mount Vernon's buildingPoli
cies last week and decided the city must
come up with a strict 'ordinance

, regulating floodplain construction or be
kicked out of the federal flood insurance
program,

Flood insurance is available only
through the federal government. To get
this insurance, municipalities likeMount,
Vernon must enforce FEMA-type
building regulations. These regulations
require such things as elevation of new
construction' above the 10o-year flood
level.

The logic behind this program is 'that
by requiring flood-pi oofing construction
methods, the federal government can
~mdpayingootmillioosmdollMsin

flood disaster relief.
In Mount Vernon, for example, there

are 374 policies totalling $13,469,900, ac
cordingto recent FEMA statistics.

Mount Vernon is now under the
emergency, or interim, phase of the in
surance program. FEMA officials claim
this phase is used to give local officials

time to write ordinances and get under
,the "regular" phaseof the program. It is
under the regular phase that premiums
and the amount of coverage get higher
and the regulations get more strict.

U Mount Vernon fails .to enact a
FEMA-type building ordinance in ap
proximatelySt) days they will fall short
of this regularphase and will be out of the
insuranceprogram altogether.

Without this insurance, residents'here
will not be able to get financing from
federally-financed institutions.

Maynock emphasized, however, that
the effects of being under the regular
program can be harsh also. Pointing to a
model ordinance issued by FEMA, he
siad costly FEMA building regulations
could stifle developmenthere.

"They (FEMA) have the power to

literally kill this valley," he said. had to meet the FEMA construction
, "This is going to affect you and your standards.

prosperity until the second coming and "To pt jJ. building permit from me YQU

we have to do it in 30 days," Maynock will have to pay around $1,000";' he said,
complained. noting some of the FEMA regulations

Faced with such consequences, the require costly engineering' analysis
. people of Mount Vernon must decide if before construction.

they want in or out of the insurance The FEMA-approved building
program, he said. He suggested people methods themselves hike up the price of a
contact their eity councilmen and state commercial or residential structure,
their views. I Maynock said. -

He cautioned. that each option has its For example; he said, any FEMA-type
pitfalls. " ordinance would require strucures be

·Staying in the program would mean made from materials "resistant to flood
living with the costly building damage." This rules out .wood, he said.
regulations, he said. and jacks up the price of a structure by

To demonstrate the effect of such approximately 30 percent. . .
regulations, he named off a long list 'of , Residential structures would have to
recently built or renovated buildings in be elevated above the 100;'year flood
town that couldn't have been built if they level under any FEMA-type ordinance

also, he said. ,
"If you're above the flood. why do you

need flood insurance?" he asked.
He also questioned the usefulness of

flood insurance on the grounds of what it
covers. Such things as ~rsQnal pr~!.ty
in the oQen -=_~b~JqgiJ'!Kgr.()wing~..~!()pS
and livestoc~. ~o~~~C?-yer.e~,._pe
c~. ' "
. "These are the <;mJy t~JlgS that.~e

going to b~damaged in !1!1()()!L= ,~~~.d
. tliey're not covered~!!.~~g.

....The amount of 'coverage available un
der the regular program is $180,000. One
man in the audience, John Piazza, said
this would be a drop in the bucket if he
suffered major flood damage. '
. If the city decides against writing a

FEMA building ordinance and leaves the
Continued on page:}
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